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Studies on the System Perchloric Acid-Water-Tri-n-Butyl 
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By 
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(Received June 14, 1967) 

It is intended in this study on the system HCI04-H20-TBP to determine the species 
formed in the equilibrated organic phase and to clarify the extraction equilibrium in a 
part of the system. On the same line as the previous papers6), 7) published in this Memoir, 
physico-chemical measurements of volume swelling, density, viscosity and electrical 
conductivity were carried out on the organic phase in addition to the distribution measure
ments ofperchloric acid and water between organic and aqueous phases. The extracting 
species determined are summarized in Table I. The species at lower acidity regions 
are supposed to be almost completely ionized. Dehydration of the organic phase occurs 
at higher acidity regions. The activities and activity coefficients of the two species 
[TBP·H20] and [(TBPl,oH30+(H20)23]+[Cl04 -] stable at the lowest acidity region 
were determined with Redlich-Kister equations. 

1. Introduction 

In the field of inorganic liquid-liquid solvent extraction, the systems composed 

of strong acid-water-basic organic compound are thought to be basic ones in 

regards to their industrial applications. These systems are also of physico-chemical 

interest from the viewpoint that the extraction involves competition among the 

anion, the water and the basic organic extractant for the proton.1
),

2
),

3
) 

Among strong acid-water-TBP systems, the system of perchloric acid-water

TBP chosen in this study has not been so widely studied because of very little 

complex formation between perchlorate ion and metal ion in either phase of the 

liquid-liquid extraction system. However, this system is reported to have different 

properties from other systems; such as a remarkable ionization of acid in the 

organic phase at lower acid concentrations'),s) and dehydration of the organic 

phase at higher acid concentrations.1
),

4
) 

On the system of perchloric acid-water-diluted TBP (0.5 to 4% TBP in ben

zene), Hesford and McKay5
) suggested that the principal species extracted at 

higher acidities is [TBP·HC104] and, at lower acidities, [2TBP·HC10,] is a probable 
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constituent. Kertes') studied on the system of perchloric acid-water-TBP and 

suggested that there are four main species involved; [4TBP•HC1O,•8H2O] at low 

acid concentrations, [2TBP• HC1O4 • 5H2O] at medium acid concentrations, [4TBP· 

3HC1O,•lOH2O] at medium to high acid concentrations and [TBP•HClO,•2.5 

H 20] at very high acid concentrations. 

In this ·paper, the perchloric acid-water-TBP system is studied with several 

physico-chemical methods to determine the species formed by interactions between 

the aqueous and organic phases. The study is also intended to estimate the chemi

cal equilibrium in a part of the system, based on the species determined and on 

their interactions with acid and water. Redlich-Kister equations on the activity 

coefficients of the species are used to calculate their activities. 

2. Experimental 

2.1 Material and Experimental Procedures 
TBP used throughout this study was prepared according the procedure de

scribed in the previous paper.6
) "Analytical Reagent" grade perchloric acid and 

deionized water were used. 

In addition to the conventional distribution measurement ofperchloric acid and 

water, measurements of volume swelling, density, viscosity and electrical con

ductivity were carried out with the equilibrated organic phase.6
) 

2.2 Results 

2.2.1 Acid concentration in organic phase 

The molarity concentration of perchloric acid in organic phase, M~c10, 

shown in Fig. I, was calculated from the measured molarity acid concentration in the 

equilibrated aqueous phase, Mi1c104, compensating for the swelling of organic phase. 

From the equilibrium distribution curve shown in Fig. I, it is seen that the ex

traction of acid into the organic phase increases abruptly at lower Mi1c104. This 

becomes more evident in Fig. 2 which illustrates the relationship between the 

distribution coefficient a defined as Mac10,/Mi1c104 and the Mgc10,/M'ilsP. a 

shows a sharp peak below 0.1 of M~c104 /M!i!sP, 

2.2.2 Water content in the organic phase 

The water content in the organic phase in the form of molarity concentration 

ratio Mg2o/M9sP was plotted in Fig. 3 against M!bo,/M!i!ap. The slopes of 

straight lines in each region of M!lc104/M!i!aP were determined. They are 4 

between 0 and 0.05, 2 between 0.05 and 0.25, I between 0.25 and 0.5, -1.2 be

tween 0.5 and 0.75 and -0.4 above 0.75 ofMac10,/M!i!aP, respectively. This indi

cates that dehydration occurs in the organic phase of higher acid concentrations 
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Fig. I. Equilibrium Distribution of HClO4• 
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Fig. 3. Water Concentration in the Equilibrated 
Organic Phase. 
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Fig. 2. Equilibrium Distribution Coefficient of 
HCIO4• 
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Fig. 4. Electrical Conductivity of the Equi. 
librated Organic Phase. 
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(above 0.5 ofMilc10,/M9ap). 

2.2.3 Electrical conductivity of organic phase 

Fig. 4 illustrates the relationship between the equivalent conductivity of 

organic phase, ..?, and M~c1o,/M9aP, • It is seen from this figure that ..? decreases 

with acid concentration from its maximal value at very low Milc10,/M9aP to its 

minimal value at about 0.75 of MRc10,/M9ap. A curve break is observed at 

about 0.5 of M~c10,/M9BP. 

2.2.4 Volume ratio of organic phase to aqueous phase 

The ratio of organic phase volume Vo to aqueous phase volume VA is plotted in 

Fig. 5 against Mgc,o,/M9ap. It is observed in this figure that the Vo/VA increases 

with Mflc10,/M9ap and that three curve breaks were found at 0.05, 0.25 and 0. 75 

of MHc10,/M9l'P• 
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Fig. 5. Volume Ratio of the Equilibrated 
Phases. 

2.2.5 Density of organic phase 
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Fig. 6. Density of the Equilibrated Organic 
Phase. 

Fig. 6 shows the plot of density of organic phase against MHc10,/Mfi2ap. The 

density increases with Mflc10,/M9aP and five curve breaks are observed at about 

0.05, 0.25, 0.5, 0. 75 and 1.0 of Mgc,o,/M9aP, respectively. 

2.2.6 Viscosity of organic phase 

Fig. 7 illustrates the viscosity of the organic phase against Mibo,/M9BP. It is 
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seen in this figure that three curve breaks were found at about 0.25, 0. 75 and 1.0 of 

Mgc10,/M¥sP, 
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Fig. 7. Viscosity of the Equilibrated Organic 
Phase. 

3. Discussion 

From the experimental data above mentioned, it becomes clear that this 

system has the following two different properties from the systems of HCl-H2O

TBP6) and H2SO,-H2O-TBP1
\ high equivalent conductivity of the organic phase 

at lower acid concentrations (Fig. 4) and the dehydration of organic phase above 

0.5 of Mgc10,/M¥sP (Fig. 3). Keeping these in mind, the extracting species and 

their equilibrium are discussed. 

3.1 Dissociation of Extracting Species 

Assuming that Walden's rule for infinite dilution can be extended for electrolyte 

of finite dilution, a 0 in the following equation (I) indicates the approximate degree 

of ionization of ion-pair in the electrolyte.8
) 

where µ is the molar conductivity and 7J is the viscosity m centipoise. Sub

script "o" denotes infinite dilution. 
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With numerical constant of 29 given by Hesford and McKay5
) for µ 07/0 of 

this system, Walden's degree of ionization a 0 can be calculated from the measured 

conductivity and viscosity. It is plotted against MHc104/M!taP in Fig. 8. It is 
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Fig. 8. Walden's Degree of Ionization. 

1.2 

seen from this figure that the extracting species at very low acid concentration in the 

organic phase dissociates partly and its degree of ionization increases with the acid 

concentration. After reaching its maximal value at about 0.25 of MHc104/M9aP, 

it decreases. This indicates that the extracting species at these low acid concent

rations are almost completely ionized. 

3.2 Determination of Extracting Species 

From the physico-chemical measurements with the equilibrated organic 

phase mentioned in 2., five curve breaks were observed at 0.05, 0.25, 0.5, 0. 75 

and 1.0 ofMic104/M!taP which correspond to 0.08, 1.3, 4.7, 7.8 and 9.7 of Miic104, 

respectively. These curve breaks are supposed to be due to different interactions 

between tl\e aqueous and organic phases. And the extracting species in each region 

ofM8c10,/M'ilaP are better discussed separately, since different species are expected 

in the organic phases of different acidities. 
It is known6

),?) that 

is a stable extracting species in H 2O-TBP system. It is seen in Fig. 3 that MH20/ 

M!tap=;: 1 at M8c104/M9l'P=0. 
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In the lower acidity region of the equilibrated aqueous phase (Mi1c10,~0.08), 

H2O and HClO, have interactions with TBP and both are extracted. The extrac

tion ofHCIO, increases very rapidly and the distribution coefficient of acid between 

aqueous and organic phases shows a sharp peak, as illustrated in Fig. 2. H2O is 

also extracted into the organic phase; Fig. 3 demonstrates that the slope of MR20/ 

MSiBP against MRc10,/MSiBP is 4 and that the ratio of MR20/MSiBP is 1.2 at 0.05 

of Mac10.{t-..19BP- Walden's degree of ionization ao increases in this region; the 

extracting species is supposed to be ionized completely. In this region of O to 

0.05 Mac10,/MSiBP, [TBP•H2O] and the another species (B) are thought to be 

stable components; [TBP•H2O] is predominant at O of Mac10,/MSfsp and the 

species (B) is predominant at 0.05 of Mac10,/MSfsp. With this pseudo-binary 

system in mind, the composition of species (B) is determined with M220/M9BP 

= 1.2 at Mgc10,/MSfBp=0.05. It is ionized and can be expressed by, 

And the extracting equation in this acidity region is expressed by, 

20[TBP•H2OJ,m+H+(H2O),cAJ+c1O4,A) 

~ [(TBP)20Hp+ (H2O)23]cm+ [ClO4Jcm. 

(B) 

( 2 ) 

The slope ofMR~/MSiBP against Mlbo,/M9BP indicates the number of water 

molecules accompanied by a molecule of acid in its transportation into the organic 

phase. The number is four which is shown by the number of water molecules 

transfered per HClO, which appeared on the left side of equation (2). 

In the acidity region of 0.08 to 1.3 Mi1c10" it is presumed that the species (A) 

disappears and that the species (B) coexists with another species (C); species (B) 

is predominant at 0.05 of Mgc10,/MSfsp and species (C) is predominant at 0.25 

of Mgc10,/M9BP· With the experimental results mentioned in 2. that MR20/M9Br 

= 1.6 at Mac10,/MSiBP =0.25, that Walden's degree of ionization is almost I in 

this region and that the slope of MR20/MSiBP against Mac10,/M9BP is 2, the com

position of species (C) and the extracting equation are determined as, 

and 

¼ [(TBP) 20Hp+ (H2O)23]cm+¼ [ClO4Jcm 

+! H+ (H2O)2cAJ+¼ ClO4cAJ 

~ [(TBP),H3O+(H2O)2715]cm+[ClO4]cm. 

(C) 

( 3) 

Similarly, in the acidity region of 1.3 to 4. 7 Miic10., the species (C) coexists with 
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species (D) which becomes predominant at 0.5 of Mgc104/Mftsp. Mg~/ 
M¥BP = 1.85 at Mgc104/Mftsp = 0.5. Walden's degree of ionization decreases 

from 1 to about 0.85 in this region. The slope of M820/M¥BP against Mgc104 / 

M¥sp is l. From these results, the composition of species (D) and the extracting 

equation are expressed by, 

(D) 

and 

½ [(TBP) 4H 3Q+ (H2O) 2715]cm+½ [ClO;]cm+½ tt+ (H2O)(A)+½ ClO;<A) 

~ {[(TBP)2H 3O:(H2O)211tolm + [ClO;]cm}. ( 4 ) 

[(TBP)2Hp (H2O) 271to ··· ClO;lcOJ 

Dehydration occurs in the higher acidity regions. In the acidity region of 4. 7 

to 7.8 M*c1o4, this species (D) equilibrates with species (E) which is predominant 

at 0. 75 of Mgc10,/M¥BP, M820/M¥sp= 1.55 at MRc104/M9sP=0. 75. Walden's 

degree of ionization continues decreasing. The slope of MR20/M¥sP against 

MBc104/M9sP is -1.2 which indicates the dehydration of organic phase. The 

composition of species (E) and the extracting equation are; 

and 

[ (TBP) 41sHP+ (H2O)161is] + [ClO;] } 

[ (TBP) ,1sHaO+ (H2O) 1&115 • • • ClO;] 
(E) 

( 5) 

In the highest acidity region studied where M*c1o, is 7 .8 to 9. 7, the organic 

phase continues to dehydrate. In this acidity region, the species (E) coexists 

with species (F); the latter becomes predominant towards 1.0 of Mik104/M¥sp. 

Mg~/M9sp= 1.55 at Mgc104/M9sp= 1.0. Walden's degree of ionization remains 

constant at about 0.6. The slope of MB~/M9sP against MRc104/M¥BP is 

-0.4 which indicates again the dehydration. The composition of species (F) and 

the extracting equation are expressed by; 

(F) 

and 
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( 6) 

The extracting species (A) to (F) found in this study are summarized in Table 1 

and they are compared with those determined by Kertes.4) 

Table I. Extracting Species. 

Acidity where the Species Species species is predominant 

(Mgc10/M$}Bp) (this work) (Kertes')) 

0 [TBP•H2O] [TBP,H2O] 

0.05 [(TBP)20H3O+ (H2Ob] + [CJo:n 

0.25 [(TBP),H3O+ (HPb1s] + [CJO:.] [(TBP) 4 ,HC1O4 • (H2O)8] 

0.5 { [(TBP)2H3O+ (HP)27;10] + [CIO:.] [(TBP)2,HCIO,,(HP)s] 
[(TBPhH3O+ (H2O)27;10 ··· C1O4] 

0.75 { [(TBP)4; 3H3O+ (H2O)16115] + [C1O4] [(TBP) 4 • (HClO4)a• (H2O)i0] 
[(TBP) 4; 3H3O+(HP)1611s ··· C!Oi] 

1.0 { [(TBP)H3O+ (H2O)9120] + [C1O4] [TBP·HCIO4 • (HP)2.s] 
[(TBP)H3O+ (H2O)9; 20 ··· C1O4] 

Except for the lower acidity region of less than 0.25 M2c10,/M~BP where the 

species[( TBP) 20Hp+(H2O)23] + [ClO4] was found in this work, the composition of 

the species determined in these two works coincide well, though their water content 

is a little bit biased each other. 

3.3 Activities of Extracting Species in the Lowest Acidity Region 

It was mentioned in the preceding section that the species [TBP• H 2O] equili

brates with the ionized species [ (TBP) 20Hp+ (H2O) 23] + [ClO4] in the acidity region 

of below 0.05 Mgc10,/M~BP- The activities and activity coefficients of these species 

are intended to be estimated in this section. 

The interaction equation between the species and electrolyte is generalized 

as follows; 

x[TBP 0 H2O]cm+Hc'°A,+ClOicA)+yH2O(A) 

~ [xTBP•HaO+(x+y-l)H2OJcm+[ClO:;]cm. 

And its equilibrium constant K is, 

where 

K = (xTBP•H3Q+(x+y-l)H2O)o(ac104 )0 
(TBP• H2O)o(aH+ )A(ac10; )A (aH2o)l 

( 7 ) 

( 8) 
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(TBP•H2O)0 : activity of [TBP•H2O] in organic phase 

( aH+) A activity of [H+] in aqueous phase 

(ac10, )A activity of [ClO4] in aqueous phase 

( aH2o) A activity of water in aqueous phase 

(xTBP 0 H 3O+(x+y-l)H2O)0 
activity of [xTBP•H3O+(x+y-l)H2O] in organic phase 

: activity of [ClO4] in organic phase. 

449 

Of these activities in mole fraction scale, the product ( aH+) A ( ac1o,) A is written 
as, 

where 

( a±Hc10,) A : mean activity of perchloric acid in aqueous phase 

mifcio, molality of perchloric acid in aqueous phase 

r ±Hc104 mean activity coefficient of perchloric acid 

Mw : molecular weight of water. 

Concerning the activities of [TBP• H2O] and ionized species [ xTBP • H 30+ (x+y-1) • 

H2O] + [ClO4] in organic phase, 

(TBP•H2O) 0 =JANA 
(xTBP • Hao+ (x+y-1 )H2O)o = JB+ NB+ 

and 

where subscripts A and B denote the species, and 

J : activity coefficient of the species 

N: mole fraction. 

Substituting equations (9) to ( 12) into equation (8), 

K = (JB+NB+)(JB-NB-) 

(flNA{:g-~y (r ±Hc10.)2(mi1c10,)2(aH20)~ 

JiN~ 

(10) 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

In this equation (13), we use the mean activity coefficient JB of the species B 

defined by, 

(14) 
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and its mole fraction N8 +=N8 -=N8 . By comparing equation (7) with equation 

(2), we have x=20 andy=4, and equation (13) becomes, 

K _ JiN: 
- 121. Ni0(:g-ooy (r ±Hc10.)2(mitc10.)2(aH20)i 

(15) 

or 

(16) 

and it is intended with this equation (16) to estimate the activity coefficientsf A and 

J 8 and the equilibrium constant K. 

Before applying Redlich-Kister equations9
) with three-constants and four

suffix type, some investigations are to be made on the mole fractions NA and Ns, the 

mean activity coefficient of aqueous perchloric acid r ±HcI0
4 

and the activity of 

water. 

The mole fractions of the extracting species are generally given by, 

(17) 

and 

(18) 

where 

M molecular weight of [TBP • H 20] 

m~c104 molality of perchloric acid in organic phase 

m?w molality of free water in organic phase. 

The activity coefficients of aqueous perchloric acid are given by Robinson10
) 

in the molality range of 0.1 to 6.0. The necessary activity coefficients were read 

from a r-m diagram prepared with these data, since the acidity in this region is 

below 0.08. In this acidity region, the activity of water may be assumed to be 

unity. Substituting M=284.34, x=20 and m~=O into equations (17) and (18), 

(19) 

(20) 
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And finally, equation (16) has a form of, 

(21) 

Logarithmic expression of this equation (21) is 

11° ( m~c10, ) (3.517-20mlfcm,) 
logf~ = -logK+ 210g 3.517-19m~c,o, - 20log 3.517-19m~c10, 

-2 log ( ~~ )-2 log r ±Hcio4 -2 log m:c,04 . (22) 

On the other hand, the activity coefficients are shown by Redlich-Kister equations 

as, 

logfA = NMB-C+D+(4C-8D)NA+12DN!.] 

logl8 = Ni[B+C+D-(4C+BD)N8 +12DN~]. 

With these equations (23) and (24), log (f!.0/fi) is, 

120 

log li = B(20N~ -2Nl) 

+c{20Ni(4NA -1) +2N!.(4Ns-l)} 

(23) 

(24) 

+D{20N~(l2Nl-8NA+I)-2N!.(I2N~-8NB+I)}. (25) 

And the resulting equation from equations (22) and (25) has a form of 

log K+2 log(~~)+B(20Ni-2Ni) 

+c{20Ni(4NA -1) +2Ni(4Ns-l)} 

+D{20Ni(l2N!.-8NA +l)-2N!.(I2N~-8N8 +1)} 

( m~c104 ) (3.517-20m~c1o4) 
= 210g 3.517-19m~c1,0 - 20 log 3.517-19m~c104 
-2 log r ±Hem, -2 log m:c,o, . (26) 

NA and N8 in this equation are given by equations (19) and (20), respectively. 

r ±Hem, are given by Robinson. Thus, equation (26) demonstrates the relationship 

between unknown constants log K+2 log (Mw/1000), B, C and D and measured 

variables of mgc104 and mi'k,o,. In other words, a generalized form of equation 

(26) is expressed as, 

(27) 
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where b;, c;, d; and e; represent the given variables of perchloric acid concentration 

measured and A, B, C and D are the unknown constants to be determined. With 

twelve sets of data in the range of0 to 0.08 Mi1c10., A, B, C and D were determined 

by the least square method. Thus we have, 

K = 2.2722 X 106 (28) 

logfA = N~(l.4688-3.0126NA +4.6707Ni) 

logfB = Ni(l.5193-3.2149NB+4.6707N~). 

(29) 

(30) 

With equations (29) and (30), the activities and the activity coefficients of 

species A and B were calculated and they were demonstrated in Figs. 9 and 10, 

respectively. 

!: 0.6 
] 
_:t 0.4 

0.2 

Mole fraction species B 

Fig. 9. Activities of Species A and B. 

I -------------------- ·=---
0 - .... J ---L-~-~--' 

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 
Mole fraction species B 

Fig. 10. Activity Coefficients of 
Species A and B. 

It is seen in these figures that the activities of both species have positive depar

tures from ideality and accordingly, that their activity coefficients have values higher 

than unity. 

Summary 

The system perchloric acid-water-TBP was studied in order to clarify its 

equilibrium relationships. Distribution of perchloric acid and water between organ

ic and aqueous phases was determined. Physico-chemical properties of the 

organic phase, such as its volume swelling, density, viscosity and electrical conduc

tivity were also measured. 

Five breaks were observed on the curves of physico-chemical data against the 

perchloric acid concentrations. These critical Mik10• are 0.08, 1.3, 4. 7, 7 .8 and 
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9. 7. On the assumption that each acidity region thus divided is composed of two 

extracting species, the composition of major extracting species and their extracting 

equations were determined. They are summarized and compared with those 

suggested by Kertes (Table 1). At lower acidity region of below 0.08 Miic100 a 

new extracting species 

was suggested to exist. From the measurements of equivalent conductivity of the 

organic phase, the extracting species at lower acid concentrations are supposed to 

be almost completely ionized. Dehydration of the organic phase occurs at higher 

acidity regions. 

Keeping these extracting species in mind, the equilibrium between the species 

and electrolyte was studied in the acidity region of O to 0.08 Mi1c104 • With the 

chemical equilibrium of the species A, B and electrolyte and with Redlich-Kister 

equations concerning the activity coefficients of the two species, the equilibrium 

constant, the activities and the activity coefficients of the species were estimated with 

least square method. The activities of both species were found to have positive 

departures from ideality and their activity coefficients are more than unity. 
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